"With VitaPurity you'll Increase Profits, Increase Customers and carry
Unique & Proven Nutritional Supplements your Competition Doesn't Have!"
Here's How:
● Scientific and Clinical Studies - All VitaPurity products are backed up by scientific and clinical
studies proving their abilities as immune system builders, disease fighters and life sustainers.

● Our Trusted Name - The VitaPurity name is known for the highest quality products, total customer
satisfaction and consistent customer loyalty. We Guarantee It!
● Made in the U.S.A. from 100% Wholesome and Natural Ingredients.
● Eye Appeal - VitaPurity has the highest eye appeal rating over all other major nutritional supplement
manufacturers. Our packaging captures and holds your customer's eye. "VitaPurity products won't
gather dust on your shelf!"

● Nutraceutical Muscle! - With VitaPurity's exclusive Ultra-Max formulas, unique blends and
nutraceutical potency you get the powerful tools you need to stand head-and-shoulders above your
competitors!.

● You Come First, ALWAYS - No order is ever too small and no question is ever too
unimportant for us. We depend on you and you can depend on VitaPurity Every Time! We'll be there
when you need us.

● Highest Profit Margins - VitaPurity offers one of the highest profit margins in the industry. Call,
email or fax us today and find out how you can get a free copy of our Confidential Price Sheet!

● Exclusive Territories are Available NOW! - You can become an Exclusive Distributor of
VitaPurity products in your area. Eliminate the Competition! Call, email, or fax us for more information.
● 100% "No Hassle" Return Guarantee! - If one of your good customers ever returns a VitaPurity
product (whether new, used, empty or damaged), we will promptly issue a refund, credit or exchange whatever you choose! You are 100% protected and will never be "hassled" at VitaPurity!

VitaPurity is a small, locally owned company and we are proud to offer you the personal service and
undivided attention you want from a supplier. We know our customers by their names, not by their
account numbers. That personal touch, you thought was a thing of the past, is alive and well right here at
VitaPurity.
We look forward to becoming your partner to provide you with the tools you need to help your customers
on their road to Recovery, Good Health and a Long Life! Contact us today.
With VitaPurity's exclusive Ultra-Max formulations and All Natural 100% Pure product line you can carry
a unique and one-of-a-kind product that is guaranteed to revitalize your business offerings and help all of
your customers maintain the Highest Quality of Life possible.

"Become a part of our winning team! Become a
VitaPurity partner today."
Call Us Anytime, 24-Hours a Day At:
(541) 664-1942
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